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“ R e a c h  u p  t o  
G o d ,   

R e a c h  i n t o  o u r  
h e a r t s ,   

R e a c h  o u t  t o  
o t h e r s ”   

From the Pastor’s Pen:  

M onday morning: alarm did not 

go off, clock chiming quarter 

after six, scrambling to get out of bed 

and get going. Look at phone, nothing 

appears on screen. Plug and unplug 

charger, push every button, nothing. 

Try a different charger, no life. Needed 

to get going as I had many plans for the 

day and a dead phone was not one of 

them.  

 After a moment of frustration, I 

decided to visit the phone store where 

I purchased it to see if he could help. 

When I arrived at the store, the sign on 

the door read “I will be out Friday 

through Monday. Be back on Tuesday, 

sorry for the inconvenience.” O bother, 

now what am I going to do? I do not 

fault the man for taking time off, I 

know how hard it is to get time off 

when running one’s own business, but 

this morning it was an inconvenience. I 

worked out a deal with Ellen to use her 

phone as they are the same. I just 

switched cards and went on to the 

office. Oh, and my truck’s air 

conditioning is not working but I 

needed to bring it this morning to take 

the generator back that we borrowed 

from Bob Renner. I stepped out of my 

truck with sweat forming on my brow 

and walked into the office. I looked at 

my watch. Nothing. Screen blank, 

battery must be dead. First the phone, 

now the watch, no A/C in truck, what’s 

next?  

 Now, none of these things are earth 

shattering, but it is surprising how 

much we depend on these things to 

work and when they don’t our whole 

day can go sideways and our mood can 

become one of bitterness and self-pity. 

By the way, our toaster quit working 

last week. All I did was turn it upside 

down to get the crumbs out because I 

smelled them burning, now it does not 

work anymore. Now Ellen has to make 

toast in the convection oven. Again, not 

earth shattering, but a bit of an 

inconvenience.  

 When we stop and think about it, 

our lives are filled with 

inconveniences, with disruptions, with 

detours, but it is how we deal with 

them that makes all the difference.  I 

could have very easily let it ruin an 

otherwise beautiful day believing that 

it is all downhill from here and there 

was no use in trying to make it better. 

 

(Continued on page 2) 
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 It was decided that the evening CWF meetings will be on hold for the summer. They will decide at a later 

date when to resume.  

 The morning session met on Tuesday, June 14th. The ladies collected items for the shut-ins that the 

Elders shepherd. We are thankful for June and Tria for putting so much time and effort into making sure the 

shut-ins were taken care of with the 4th of July bags! 

 The next CWF morning meeting will be July 12th at 10am. The ladies will be collecting items for the 

Blessing Box. Items most needed are toilet paper, paper towels, toiletries, canned meets and peanut butter 

and jelly. Thank you! 

—Ashley Weller for  

June Berry and Ellen Malugani, CWF Co-chairs 

CWF -  June recap 

Or I could try to make the best of it and keep 

moving forward.  

 I was able to borrow Ellen’s phone until I can 

get to the store to see what can be done with 

mine. My watch just needed charging and it will 

be fine. The toaster... well that might just have to 

be replaced. The A/C in the truck, that will need 

professional help, but since I don’t drive it every 

day, it can wait a bit.  

 The point is to keep things in perspective and 

keep moving forward. Don’t let the small things 

thwart our plans for a wonderful and productive 

day. Don’t let the circumstances or challenges we 

face blot out the beauty and joy God injects into 

each day. Don’t let our moods get the best of us 

for we all will have bad days. But if we keep our 

focus on our God, if we lean into God’s Word, if we 

pray for patience, for wisdom, for a solution, we 

will find our way through whatever it is we are 

dealing with.  

 Isaiah 41:10 reminds us; fear not for I am 

with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your 

God; I will strengthen you, I will help you, I will 

uphold you with my righteous right hand.  

 Even on those bad days; especially those bad 

days when nothing seems to go right, we can rest 

assured that our God is with us and will help us 

no matter what situation might be testing us at 

the moment... even a phone that just quit working. 

Oh, well, this too shall pass and there will be 

bigger problems in my future, but I am confident 

that whatever they may be, my God is bigger, and 

my God is stronger and my God will help me 

navigate my way through. Praise be to God.  

—Pastor Rick Malugani 

 

(Continued from page 1) 
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 I hope that you’ve noticed that our Library books are being winnowed!  We are currently working on 

the non-fiction and reference material to bring them in line with our Library mission statement (printed 

below). When we have completed sorting the books, we will be considering the best choices for category 

names which will, hopefully, make it easier to locate your selections. The books that have been kept will 

be reshelved and we will begin to gradually add books relevant to our mission.  In the meantime, fiction 

and books that are located on the mantel can be signed out.   

 Also, the Library policy which was approved at the May Board meeting is on display on the mantel.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you for your patience! 

—Dian Mangus 

Christian Education Chair 

The Library Mission Statement 

 The mission of the Fairhope Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) 

library will be to seek to provide print and non-print materials which will: 

-Deepen our congregation’s relationship with Jesus. 

-Strengthen the educational ministries of the church. 

-Increase knowledge of our denomination and our beliefs. 

-Enrich our devotional life. 

-Provide Christian viewpoints on social/economic issues. 
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Youth Activities Update 

What a busy and great month June was! We had 

our Regional Summer Camp June 13-17. It was a great 

time for the kids and youth to learn more about God 

and grow in their relationship with God. The Junior 

Camp (3-5th grade) had a total of 32 kids present. The 

Chi-Rho Camp (6-8th grade) had 25 kids present. The 

CYF Camp (9-12th grade) had a total of 18 youth. Almost 

every church from our region had counselors and youth 

present this year. It is a blessing for these kids and youth 

to meet other kids, youth and adults from different 

parts of the region.  

There were a lot 

of worship services 

throughout each day, in 

which I was honored to 

be able to be the guest 

speaker for the first day of worship for the Chi-Rho 

camp. There were also a lot of great activities such as 

horseback riding, archery, rifle range, slingshots, ax 

throwing, ropes course, swimming, and hiking. The 

children and youth also got to meet Rev. Dale Braxton, 

which is the Interim Regional Minister. 

On Sunday, June 26, we had our Sunday Funday 

event. It was a great church and community event. We 

had several inflatables, Cops for Kids, games, pizza, ice 

cream from Moo La La, and live music from Leonard 

Houston. It was a fun time to get to know several new 

people and families in the neighborhood. We even had 

a pie-in-the-face fundraiser. The fundraiser went great 

and several people got pied in the face including youth, 

volunteers, Adam, and Pastor Rick. Although, I do 

believe the youth teamed up against Adam because he 

had the most pies (7!) in the face.  

This month we are taking a break from 

activities, and are encouraging our youth to help out 

with VBS and spend time with their families. We will still 

have Sunday School at 9 am and Midweek Service at 4 

pm on Thursday.  

This month in Sunday School we are doing a 

study on family. “Family” is a concept understood all 

over the world, in every country, culture, and language, 

but no two families are the same. We all have our 

unique family structures, quirks, traditions, values, 

problems, and dysfunctions. It's not always easy to love 

our families (or even like them sometimes), but the 

Bible is full of guidance on how to love each other well 

— we just have to be willing to apply that at home. In 

this 4-week series, we’ll take a look at some of the 

lessons learned by Jesus’ followers in the early days of 

the church, because learning how to be part of God’s 

family might help us learn how to be part of our own 

families. In God’s family, we support each other, pray 

for each other, reconcile with each other, and love 

each other. 

We ask that you continue to pray for our 

children and youth. That God will use each one for His 

purpose. We also pray that each child and youth will 

continue to grow in their relationship with God. We ask 

that you will pray for our Children and Youth ministries. 

That God will continue to use our church to teach 

children and youth about God. That God will help grow 

our children and youth ministries. Also, if you have a call 

to help with our children our youth ministries, we pray 

that you will answer the call. We can always use more 

help!  
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VBS is around the corner!  

Please spread the word to neighbors, family, and friends! 

We also need VOLUNTEERS to help with VBS. 

Please contact Dian Mangus or the church office to sign up to volunteer. 
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 Members and friends of Fairhope Christian Church, it's that time of year again! It's time to start thinking 

about and working on Operation Christmas Child! As we did last year, we will have items of the month that 

are needed to fill the shoeboxes. Since school supplies are the cheapest right before school starts and the 

stores start stocking school supplies right after July 4th, we will start collecting school supplies in July. 

 Schedule of items to donate by month: 

 July—School Supplies:  

One-subject notebooks, pencils, pens, crayons, pencil sharpeners, coloring books, and pencil cases/

bags 

 August—Hygiene Items:  

Washcloths, soap, toothbrushes, combs/brushes 

 September—Toys:  

Stuffed animals, yoyo's, small cars, Legos, paddleballs, balls, playdoh, jump ropes, slinkies, harmon-

icas 

 October—Clothes:  

Socks and T-shirts 

 If you would like to contribute to Operation Christmas Child, but are unable to shop or just not sure what 

to buy, please consider contributing financially. If writing a check, make it out to the church and write “OCC” 

in the for line and I will do the shopping for you. 

 I'm also looking for empty shoeboxes to wrap and use for Operation Christmas Child. If you have any 

sturdy shoeboxes you're not using, please don't throw them away! Bring them to church and put them in 

the Operation Christmas Child Room. 

 Lastly, mark your calendar for our annual Packing Party scheduled for Saturday, November 5, 2022 at 

10:30am. Hope to see everyone there! 

 If you have any questions about OCC, feel free to talk to me. 

 

—Pam Chambers 
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With our growth from serving 5 Fairhope schools to now 16 schools n the Eastern Shore, WE NEED YOU! 

 

Who We Are:  We are a 501 ( c ) (3) charitable organization founded in Ohio in 2017.  We began working 

with Fairhope schools in 2019 and expanded in late March 2022 to include schools in Daphne and Spanish 

Fort 

 

What We Do:  We facilitate direct local giving to disadvantaged students and families by inviting school pro-

fessionals (like school counselors and social workers) to advocate for them.  Recipients remain completely 

anonymous 

 

How We Do It:  We share those needs through regular email (never more than 1/day) and social media 

posts, engaging community members to fulfill them. 

 

For more information and to sign up for our email, please go to  

neighborhoodbridges.org/community/baldwincounty-al or scan the QR code below 

 

Questions?  Contact us at baldwincounty@neighborhoodbridges.org 
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We pray for others in the Disciples’ 

Fellowship: 

Jul 3 – Hartselle, First – Timothy Clark, Minister 

Jul 10 – Greenville, New Bethel – Tommie Means, 
Minister 

Jul 17 – Birmingham, Valley – Eric Atcheson, 
Minister 

Jul 24 – Pensacola, Arbol de Vida – Israel and 
Jeanette Martinez, Co-Pastors 

Jul 31 – Letohatchee, Big Union – Timothy Silmon, 
Minister 

Military Prayer Requests: 
 

Dalton Benson, US Army, Fort Polk, Leesville, LA; 

grandson of Cindy Bishop 

Sgt. Samantha Helms, Anchorage, AK; 

granddaughter of  Morris & Janet  

Major Ross Malugani, Ramstein AFB, Germany; son 

of Pastor Rick & Ellen 

Kristy Bishop 

Sandra Bishop 

Paul Bivins 

Patsy Boothe 

Margaret Buchanan 

Nettye Carter 

Larry Chambers 

Logan Chandler 

Janice Clifford 

Haley Clift 

Diane Cooper 

Don Darnell 

Berry Fulford 

Regina Geary 

Lonnie Gibbs 

Michelle Grene 

Bobby and Barbara Harris 

Hugh Hays 

Daniel Herrea 

Dottie Hughes 

Marion Jellenc 

Elena Kinney 

Dottie Long 

Mack Maclaren 

Sarah Maddox 

Ellen Malugani 

Peggy McCarthy 

Brad Jason McCullough 

Elizabeth McGonagle 

Dot & Bob Moffitt 

Barry Nix 

Emily O’Toole 

Mike Patrick 

Albert Pearson 

Sharon Quimby 

Marlene Robinson 

Wally & Judy Robinson 

McKenzie Rockwell 

Jennifer Penry Romano 

Abbye Scott 

Lisa Seymour 

Dorothy Skinner 

Barbara Smith 

Jeanette Smith 

Elijah Sprague 

John Stephens 

Don Stewart 

Laura Talley 

Laura Todd 

Gary Turner 

Rex Turner 

Oleta Volking 

Tom Walker 

Daryl Wasp 

Erika White 

Fonda Winfrey 

Laney Wooten 

All with COVID-19 
and all caregivers 

 

Our Church Prayer List: 
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• New quarterly devotionals are now available! 

They are in the church office and in the church 

foyer. 

• The office will be closed Monday, July 4th in 

observance of Independence Day.  

• A special thank you to all who helped with 

Sunday Funday! We’d also like to thank  

Leonard Houston, Moo La La, Cops for Kids, 

and Eastern Shore Inflatables for being a part 

of our event.  

• The Mission Planning Task Group meets 

Tuesday, July 12th at 6pm. 

• Lunch Bunch meets Thursday, July 21st at 

11am at Cafe  98 in Fairhope. 

• We need VBS volunteers July 20-22nd! Please 

contact Dian Mangus or the church office. 

News and Notes 

1 Gary Turner 

3 Bill Carpenter 

5 Wayne Hoffren 

7 Jerry Johnson 

12 Addison Parish 

14 Carolyn Boothe 

22 Colbie Ragland 

28 Pam Maddox 

31 Jerry Davis 

July Liturgy 
 

Jul. 3    - 1 Corinthians 7:22-23  

Jul. 10 - Isaiah 52:1-3  

Jul. 17 - Mark 13:28-31  

Jul. 24 - Matthew 8:28-34  

Jul. 31 - Luke 8:9-15 

 

5 Morris and Erika White 

23 Shannon and Tommy Boat-
wright 

Blessing Box Sunday is July 3rd!  

 If you wish to donate financially, please make 

the check out to the church, but add “Blessing 

Box” on the memo line.   

 The following items are most needed: 

• Toiletries 

• Toilet paper & Paper towels 

• Canned meat 

• Peanut butter and jelly 

 

Thank you! 

—Vicki Lyons 
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Christian 

Education @ 9 

 

Worship @ 10 

with live stream  

 

Blessing Box 

Sunday 

 4      
 

Church Office 
Closed 

 5 
 

 

 6 
 

8am Prayer 
(via Zoom) 

 
 
 

 7      
 

 

 

 

4pm Youth Service 

 8 
 

 

 9 
 

9am Men’s 
Fellowship 

 10 

Christian 

Education @ 9 

 

Worship @ 10 

with live stream  
 

 

 

 

 

 11 

 

10am Craft Circle 

 

Magnolia Squares 

7-9pm 

 

 

 12 

 

10am CWF 
 

Mission Planning 

Team 6pm 

 

 

 13 
 

8am Prayer 
(via Zoom) 

 
 
 

 

 14     
 

 

 

 

 

 

4pm Youth Service 
 

 

 

  

 

 15 

 

 16 

 

 

 

2p-8p Fellowship 

Hall Reserved 

 

 

 17 

Christian 

Education @ 9 

 

Worship @ 10 

with live stream 

 

 

 

  

 18     

 

10am Craft Circle 

 

Magnolia Squares 

7-9pm 

 

 
 

 19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 20 

 
8am Prayer 
(via Zoom) 

 
 

 

Vacation Bible 

School 6:30-8pm 

 21 

 

11am Lunch 
Bunch @ Café 98 

 
4pm Youth Service 

 
 

Vacation Bible 

School 6:30-8pm 

 22 

 

 

 

 

 
Vacation Bible 

School 6:30-8pm 

 23 
 
 
 

24 

Christian Ed 

@9 

Worship 

@10 

 

 

 

25 

 

10 am Craft Circle 

 

Magnolia Squares 

7-9pm 

 26  27 

 
8am Prayer 
(via Zoom) 

 28 

 

 

 

4pm Youth Service 

 

6pm General 

Board Meeting 

 29  30 

31 

Christian 

Ed @9 

Worship 

@10 

THERE IS HOPE 
Weekly Meeting Schedule: 

 

7:30am, Mon-Fri 

12pm, Mon-Fri 

5:30pm, Tuesdays 
 

Saturdays: 

9am—men only 

10:30am—women only 
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Disciples Making Disciples 
Sharing the Good News in Our World Today 

Join us! Everyone is welcome! 
 

Sunday Schedule: 
Sunday School - 9 am 

Worship Service - 10 am 
 

Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday 

10 am - 2 pm 

Phone: 251-928-8495 

Pastor’s Cell: 251-510-1915 

E-mail: pastor@fairhopechristian.org or 

office@fairhopechristian.org 

FairhopeChristian.org 
 

Church Staff: 

Rick Malugani, Pastor 

Cindy Bishop, Financial Assistant 

Tierney Moore, Music Minister 

Adam Swedenburg, Youth Director 

Ashley Weller, Admin. Assistant 

Fairhope Christian 
Church 

(Disciples of Christ) 
349 Fairwood Blvd. 

Fairhope, AL 36532 

 

 St. Francis of Assisi is often 

quoted as saying, “Preach the 

Gospel and if necessary use words.” 

You may have heard it a little 

differently, but it means the same. 

People like this statement because 

it lets them off the hook of actually 

saying the words or verbally 

witnessing to their faith. Seeing the 

Gospel through one’s good works is 

commendable, but we still need to 

use words. Just to make it clear, St. 

Francis never said these words that 

are so often attributed to him. The 

closest to what he said is written in 

his Rule of 1221. 

“No brother should preach 

contrary to the form and 

regulations of the holy Church nor 

unless he has been permitted by 

his minister … All the Friars … 

should preach by their deeds.” 

We cannot declare the gospel 

without using words. We don’t 

need to use hard-to-understand 

theological words or even 

“churchy” words… Just words that 

reflect how God has loved us and 

how we love God. It is our story, tell 

it. 

Romans 10:14 tells us, “How then 

will they call on Him in whom they 

have not believed? How will they 

believe in Him whom they have not 

heard? And how will they hear 

without a preacher?”  

Colossians 4:5-6 says, “Be wise in 

the way you act toward outsiders; 

make the most of every opportunity. 6 

Let your conversation be always full of 

grace, seasoned with salt, so that you 

may know how to answer everyone.”   

It's Biblical, it’s natural, it’s doing 

what Jesus did; Tell our story…in 

words and actions. 

Blessings,  

David Chambers 


